
All Saints’ CofE Primary School
Progression in calculations 

 
   
   Mastering Maths

    Empowering Minds
    Unlocking Potential



At the centre of the mastery approach to the teaching of mathematics is the belief 

that all pupils have the potential to succeed. Children should all have access to their 

age-appropriate curriculum content and, rather than being extended with new 

learning, they should deepen their conceptual understanding by tackling varied and 

challenging problems. Similarly with calculation strategies, pupils must not simply 

rote learn procedures but demonstrate their understanding of these principles and 

concepts through the use of concrete materials and pictorial representations to 

ensure fluency and depth of understanding.
.



At All Saints’  we move between the concrete, pictorial and the abstract. 

Children’s conceptual understanding and fluency is strengthened if they 

experience concrete, visual and abstract representations of a concept during a 

lesson. Moving between the concrete and the abstract helps children to connect 

abstract symbols with familiar contexts, providing the opportunity to make 

sense of, and develop fluency in the use of, abstract symbols.



At All Saints we use a variety of representations. Connections between these 

models should be made, so that children understand the same mathematics is 

represented in different ways. Asking the question “What’s the same what’s 

different?” has the potential for children to draw out the connections.

We provide carefully selected concrete equipment  for the children to use e.g. 10s 

frames, cubes, bead strings, straw bundles, counters, and Numicon.  We use a 

variety of pictorial representations e.g. bar model, part/whole model, 10s frames, 

number lines, number squares/grids. Children have access to representation 

equipment in all classes and are actively encourage them to use it!



Within this document there is an overview of the different models and images that 

can support the teaching of different concepts (based on the Whiterose Maths 

Guidance). These provide explanations of the benefits of using the models and show 

the links between different operations.

Each operation is broken down into skills and each skill has a dedicated page showing the 

different models and images that could be used to effectively teach that concept.

There is an overview of skills linked to year groups to support consistency through out school. 

A glossary of terms is provided at the end of the document to support understanding of the 

key language used to teach the four operations.



Addition and Subtraction 



Part-Whole Model

This part-wholemodel supports children in their 
understandingof aggregation andpartitioning. Dueto its shape,
it canbereferredto as acherrypart-wholemodel.

Whenthepartsarecompleteandthewhole is empty, 
children useaggregationto addthe partstogether to find the
total.

When the whole is complete and at least one of the parts is
empty, children use partitioning (a form of subtraction) to find
themissingpart.

Part-wholemodelscanbe usedto partitionanumber into
twoormoreparts,or to help children to partitiona number
into tensandonesorotherplace valuecolumns.

InKS2, children canapply their understandingof the
part-wholemodel to addand subtractfractions,decimals and
percentages.

7= 4 + 3

7= 3 + 4

7− 3 = 4

7− 4 = 3
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Bar Model (single)

Thesinglebarmodel is anothertypeof apart-whole 
model thatcansupport children in representing 
calculations to help them unpickthe structure.

Cubes andcounterscanbe usedinaline asaconcrete 
representation ofthe barmodel.

Discretebarmodelsareagoodstarting pointwith 
smaller numbers.Eachbox representsone whole.

The combinationbarmodel cansupport children to calculate
by counting onfromthe largernumber. Itis a goodstepping
stone towardsthe continuous bar model.

Continuous bar models are useful for a range of values. Each
rectangle represents a number. The question mark indicates
thevaluetobefound.

In KS2, children can use bar models to represent larger
numbers,decimals and fractions.

Concrete

Combination

Continuous

Discrete

?



Bar Model (multiple)

Themultiple barmodel is agoodwaytocompare 
quantities whilststill unpicking the structure.

Twoormore barscanbedrawn,withabracket labelling the
wholepositioned on therighthandsideofthebars. Smaller
numbers canbe represented withadiscretebar model whilst
continuous barmodelsaremore effective for larger
numbers.

Multiple barmodelscanalsobeusedto represent the 
differencein subtraction. An arrow canbeusedto model the
difference.

Whenworkingwithsmaller numbers, children canuse cubes
andadiscrete modelto find the difference. This supports
children to seehowcounting oncanhelp when findingthe
difference.

Discrete

10 7+ 3 = 10

7− 3 = 4

4

Continuous

7− 3 = 4 2,394− 1,014= 1,380



NumberShapes

Number shapes canbeuseful to support children to 
subitise numbersas well as exploreaggregation, 
partitioning and number bonds.

Whenaddingnumbers,children canseehowtheparts come
together makingawhole.As children usenumber shapes
more often,they canstartto subitisethetotaldue to their
familiarity withtheshapeof eachnumber.

Whensubtracting numbers,children canstartwiththe whole
andthenplaceone ofthepartsontopofthe wholeto see
whatpart is missing.Again,childrenwill startto beableto 
subitisethepart that is missingdue to their familiarity with
the shapes.

Children canalso worksystematically to find number 
bonds.As they increaseonenumberby 1,theycansee that
theothernumberdecreasesby1to findall the possible
number bondsfor anumber.

7= 4 + 3 7− 3 = 47= 3 + 4



Cubes

Cubes canbe usefulto support children withtheaddition and 
subtractionof one-digitnumbers.

Whenaddingnumbers,children canseehowtheparts come
together to makeawhole.Children could use two different
colours of cubes torepresent the numbers beforeputting
themtogetherto create the whole.

Whensubtracting numbers,children canstartwiththe whole
andthenremovethenumberofcubesthatthey are
subtracting in order tofindtheanswer.This model of 
subtractionis reduction,or take away.

Cubes canalso beusefulto look atsubtractionas difference.
Here,both numbers are made and thenlined up tofindthe
differencebetweenthenumbers.

Cubes are usefulwhenworkingwithsmaller numbers but
are lessefficient withlarger numbersas theyare difficult to
subitise and children maymiscountthem.

7= 4 + 3

7= 3 + 4

7− 3 = 4

7− 3 = 4



8

Ten Frames (within10)

Whenadding and subtracting within10,theten frame can
support children tounderstandthe different structuresof
addition and subtraction.

Usingthe language of partsand wholesrepresented by 
objectson theten frameintroduces children to aggregation
andpartitioning.
Aggregationis a formof addition wherepartsare combined
together tomake awhole.Partitioningis a formofsubtraction
wherethewhole is split into parts. Usingthesestructures, the
tenframecanenable children tofindall thenumberbondsfor
a number.

Children canalso usetenframesto look ataugmentation 
(increasing anumber) and take-away(decreasinga number).
Thiscanbeintroducedthrough afirst,then, nowstructure
whichshowsthechange in thenumberin the ‘then’stage.This
canbeput into astorystructure to help children understand
thechangee.g.First, there were 7cars. Then,3 cars left.Now,
there are4 cars.

4 + 3 = 7
3 + 4 = 7
7− 3 = 4

7− 4 = 3

4 is a part.

3 is a part.

7 is thewhole.

First Then Now

First

4 + 3 = 7

Then Now

7− 3 = 4



Ten Frames (within20)

Whenaddingtwo single digits,children canmake each number
on separateten framesbeforemovingpart of onenumberto
make10onone ofthetenframes.This supportschildren to see
howthey have partitioned one of thenumbersto make10,and
makeslinks to effective mentalmethods of addition.

Whensubtracting aone-digitnumberfromatwo-digit 
number, firstlymake the largernumberon2 tenframes. 
Removethe smaller number, thinking carefully about how
youhavepartitioned thenumberto make10,this supports
mentalmethods of subtraction.

Whenadding three single-digit numbers,children can make
eachnumberon3 separate10framesbefore considering
whichordertoaddthenumbers in.They maybeabletofind
anumberbondto 10whichmakes thecalculation easier.
Once again, the tenframes support the link to effective
mentalmethodsof addition aswell asthe importance of
commutativity.

8 + 7= 15

2 5

7 + 6 + 3 = 16

10

14− 6 = 8

4 2



BeadStrings

Differentsizes of beadstrings cansupport children at 
differentstages of addition and subtraction.

Beadstringsto10arevery effectiveathelpingchildren to 
investigate number bondsup to 10.
Theycanhelp children to systematically find all the number
bondsto10bymovingonebeadat atimeto see the different
numbers they havepartitioned the 10beads
intoe.g.2 + 8 = 10,moveonebead,3 + 7 = 10.

Beadstringsto20 workinasimilar waybuttheyalso group
thebeads infives.Children canapply their knowledge of
numberbondsto 10andseethelinks to numberbondsto
20.

Beadstringsto100 aregroupedintensandcansupport 
children innumberbondsto 100 aswell ashelpingwhen 
addingbymakingten.Beadstringscanshowalink to addingto
thenext 10on number lineswhichsupportsa mentalmethod
of addition.



NumberTracks

Number tracks are useful to support children in their 
understandingof augmentation and reduction.

When adding,children counton tofindthetotalofthe 
numbers.On anumbertrack,childrencanplacea counteron
thestartingnumberandthencounton to find thetotal.

Whensubtracting, children countbackto find their answer.
Theystartat the minuendandthentake away the
subtrahendtofind the differencebetweenthe numbers.

Number tracks canworkwellalongside ten frames and bead
stringswhichcanalsomodel countingonor counting back.

Playing boardgamescanhelp children to become 
familiarwiththeideaofcountingon usinganumber 
trackbeforetheymoveon to number lines.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

5 + 3 = 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

10− 4 = 6

8 + 7= 15



NumberLines (labelled)

Labelled number lines support children in their 
understandingof addition and subtraction as 
augmentation and reduction.

Children can start by counting on or back in ones, up or down
the number line. This skill links directly to the use of the
numbertrack.

Progressingfurther,children canadd numbers by jumping to
thenearest 10andthenjumping tothetotal. This links to the
making10methodwhichcanalsobe supported byten
frames.Thesmaller numberis partitioned to support
childrento make a numberbond to10andto thenaddon 
theremainingpart.

Children cansubtractnumbers byfirstly jumpingto the 
nearest10.Again,thiscanbesupported bytenframesso 
children canseehowtheypartitionthe smallernumber into
thetwoseparate jumps.

+ 2 + 5

8 + 7= 15

2 5

− 2 − 4

14− 6 = 8

4 2

5 + 3 = 8



NumberLines (blank)

Blanknumber lines provide children with a
structure to addand subtractnumbers in smaller
parts.
Developingfrom labellednumber lines,children can
add byjumping to thenearest 10andthenaddingthe
rest of the numbereitherasa whole or byaddingthe
tensand ones separately.

Children may also count backon a number line to 
subtract,againbyjumping to the nearest 10 and
then subtractingthe rest of the number.
Blanknumber lines can also be used effectivelyto 
help children subtractby findingthe difference
between numbers.Thiscan bedoneby starting with 
the smaller number andthen countingon to the
larger number. They thenaddup the partstheyhave
countedon to find the differencebetweenthe 
numbers.

70 72

+ 30 + 2

35 + 37 = 72

+ 5

35 40

35 + 37 = 72

70 72

+ 30 + 2

35 40

72− 35 = 37

+ 5

35 40

+ 5

72

+ 32



Straws

Straws are aneffective wayto support children in
their understandingof exchangewhen addingand
subtracting 2-digit numbers.

Children canbe introduced tothe ideaof bundling 
groups of ten when addingsmaller numbers and 
when representing 2-digit numbers. Use elastic
bandsor other ties to makebundlesof ten straws.
Whenaddingnumbers, children bundle a group of
10 straws to represent the exchangefrom 10 ones
to 1ten. Theythenadd the individualstraws (ones) 
andbundles of straws (tens)to find thetotal.

When subtracting numbers, children unbundlea
group of 10 strawsto represent the exchangefrom 1
ten to 10 ones.

Straws provide a good stepping stone to adding
and subtracting with Base 10/Dienes.

bundle together
groups of 10

7 + 6 = 13

42− 17= 25

unbundle group 
of 10 straws



Base 10/Dienes (addition)

UsingBase10orDienes is an effectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column addition. Itis important
thatchildren write outtheir calculations alongside usingor
drawing Base10so they canseethe clear links betweenthe
written methodand the model.

Children should firstaddwithout anexchangebefore moving
onto addition withexchange..The representation becomes
lessefficient withlarger numbers dueto the sizeof Base10.In
thiscase,placevalue counters maybe thebetter modelto use.

When adding,alwaysstartwiththesmallest placevalue
column. Here are some questions to support children. How
manyonesaretherealtogether?
Can wemakeanexchange? (YesorNo)
Howmanydo weexchange? (10onesfor1ten,show 
exchanged10in tens columnbywriting 1incolumn) How
manyonesdowehave left? (Writein onescolumn) Repeatfor
eachcolumn.

38
+ 23

61
1

265
+ 164

429
1



Base 10/Dienes (subtraction)

UsingBase10orDienes is an effectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column subtraction. It is 
important thatchildren write outtheir calculations 
alongside usingor drawing Base10so they canseethe clear
links betweenthe written methodand the model.

Children shouldfirstsubtractwithout an exchange before 
movingonto subtraction withexchange. Whenbuilding the
model,children shouldjust makethe minuendusing Base10,
they thensubtractthe subtrahend. Highlightthis differenceto
addition to avoid errorsby makingboth numbers.Children
startwiththe smallestplacevalue column.Whenthereare
notenough
ones/tens/hundreds tosubtract in acolumn, children needto
move to thecolumn tothe leftandexchange e.g. exchange1
tenfor10ones.Theycanthensubtract efficiently.
Thismodel is efficient withup to4-digitnumbers.Place value
counters are moreefficient withlarger numbers and
decimals.

65
− 28

37

5 1

3
4

1
35

− 273

162



Place Value Counters (addition)

Usingplacevaluecounters is aneffectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column addition. Itis important
thatchildren write outtheir calculations alongside usingor
drawingcounters so theycanseethe clear links betweenthe
written methodand the model.

Children should firstaddwithout anexchangebefore moving 
onto addition withexchange.Differentplace value counters
canbe used to represent larger numbers or decimals. Ifyou
don’t have placevaluecounters,use normalcounters on a
placevalue gridto enable children to experience the
exchangebetweencolumns.

Whenaddingmoney,childrencanalso use coins to support 
their understanding. It is important thatchildren consider
howthe coins link tothewritten calculation especiallywhen
adding decimalamounts.

384
+ 237

621
1 1

3.65
+ 2.41

6.06
1



Place Value Counters (Subtraction)

Usingplacevaluecounters is aneffectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column subtraction. It is important
thatchildren write outtheir calculations alongside usingor
drawingcounters so theycanseethe clear links betweenthe
written methodand the model.

Children shouldfirstsubtractwithout an exchange before 
moving onto subtractionwithexchange.Ifyoudon’thave place
value counters,use normalcounters on aplace value gridto
enable children to experiencethe exchange between
columns.

Whenbuildingthe model,childrenshould just make the 
minuendusingcounters, they then subtractthe subtrahend.
Children startwiththe smallest placevalue column. When
there are not enoughones/tens/hundreds to subtract ina
column, children needtomovetothe column to theleftand
exchangee.g.exchange1ten for 10ones.Theycanthensubtract
efficiently.

4 1
652

− 207

445

3
4

1
357

− 2735

1622



Addition



Skill Year Representations and models

Add two 1-digit 
numbers to 10

1

Part-whole model 
Bar model 

Number shapes

Ten frames (within 10) 
Bead strings (10) 
Number tracks

Add 1and 2-digit 
numbers to 20

1

Part-whole model 
Bar model 

Number shapes
Ten frames (within 20)

Bead strings (20) 
Number tracks 

Number lines (labelled) 
Straws

Add three 1-digit
numbers

2
Part-whole model

Bar model
Ten frames (within 20)

Number shapes

Add 1and 2-digit 
numbers to 100

2

Part-whole model 
Bar model

Number lines (labelled)

Number lines (blank) 
Straws

Hundred square



Skill Year Representations and models

Add two 2-digit 
numbers

2

Part-whole model 
Bar model

Number lines (blank) 
Straws

Base 10
Place value counters

Add with up to 3-digits 3
Part-whole model 

Bar model

Base 10
Place value counters 
Column addition

Add with up to 4-digits 4
Part-whole model

Bar model

Base 10
Place value counters

Column addition

Add with more than 4 
digits

5
Part-whole model 

Bar model
Place value counters 

Column addition

Add with up to 3 
decimal places

5
Part-whole model 

Bar model
Place value counters 

Column addition



Skill: Add 1-digit numberswithin10 Year:1

4 + 3 = 7

Whenadding 
numbers to10, 
children can explore 
bothaggregation and 
augmentation.

The part-whole model,
discrete and 
continuous bar model,
number shapesand
ten frame support 
aggregation.

The combinationbar 
model, tenframe, 
beadstringand 
number track all 
support 
augmentation.



Skill: Add 1and2-digit numbers to20 Year:1/2

7

8

8 + 7 = 15

Whenaddingone- digit
numbers that cross 10,
it is importantto
highlight the
importance of ten ones
equalling one ten. In
Year1,this is onlydone
just by countingon.
From Year2,use
different 
manipulatives can be 
usedtorepresent this 
exchange alongside 
number lines to 
support children in 
understandinghowto 
partition their jumps.



Skill: Add three1-digit numbers Year:2

16

7 6 3

7 + 6 + 3 = 16

Whenaddingthree 1-
digitnumbers, 
children should be 
encouragedtolook for
number bondsto 10or
doublestoadd the
numbers more 
efficiently.

Thissupports 
children in their 
understanding of 
commutativity.

Manipulatives that 
highlightnumber 
bondsto 10are 
effective when adding 
three 1-digit numbers.

16



Skill: Add 1-digit and2-digit numbers to100 Year:2/3

38

5

?

38 38 + 5 = 43

Whenaddingsingle 
digitstoatwo-digit 
number,children 
should be encouraged
tocount onfrom the
larger number.

They should also apply
their knowledge of
number bondsto add
more efficiently
e.g.8 + 5 = 13so38
+ 5 = 43.

Hundredsquares and 
straws can support 
children to find the 
number bondto10.





Skill: Add numberswithupto3 digits Year:3

265

Base 10 and place
value counters are
themost effective

?

164

manipulatives when 
adding numbers with
upto3 digits.

Ensure children write

265 + 164 = 429
outtheir calculation 
alongsideany
concrete resources so
they can see the links to
the written column
method.

Plain counterson a 
placevalue gridcan 
also beused to 
support learning.



Skill: Add numberswithupto4 digits Year:4

1,378

?

2,148 1 1

1,378 + 2,148 = 3,526

Base 10and place 
valuecounters are the
most effective 
manipulatives when 
adding numbers with 
upto4 digits.

Ensure children write 
outtheir calculation 
alongsideany concrete
resources so theycan
seethe links tothe
writtencolumn 
method.

Plain counterson a 
placevalue gridcan 
also beused to 
support learning.

1 3 7 8

+2 1 4 8

3 5 2 6



Skill: Add numberswithmorethan4 digits Year:5/6

?

Place value counters 
or plain counters on a 
placevalue gridare
themost effective
concrete resources

104,328 61,731
whenadding 
numbers withmore
than4 digits.

104,328 + 61,731= 166,059 At thisstage,children
should be
encouragedtowork 
inthe abstract, using 
thecolumn method 
toaddlarger 
numbers efficiently.



Skill: Add withup to3 decimal places Year:5

?
2.41 3.65

3.65 2.41

?

3.65 + 2.41 = 6.06

Place value counters 
andplaincounters on a
place valuegridare the
most effective 
manipulatives when 
addingdecimals with 1,
2 andthen 3 decimal
places.

Ensure children have 
experienceof adding 
decimals witha variety
of decimal places.
This includes putting
this into contextwhen
adding moneyand
other measures.



Subtraction



Skill Year Representations and models

Subtract two 1-digit 
numbers to 10

1

Part-whole model 
Bar model 

Number shapes

Ten frames (within 10) 
Bead strings (10) 
Number tracks

Subtract 1and 2-digit
numbers to 20

1

Part-whole model 
Bar model 

Number shapes
Ten frames (within 20)

Bead string (20) 
Number tracks 

Number lines (labelled) 
Straws

Subtract 1and 2-digit
numbers to 100

2

Part-whole model
Bar model

Number lines (labelled)

Number lines (blank)
Straws

Hundred square

Subtract two 2-digit
numbers

2

Part-whole model 
Bar model

Number lines (blank)
Straws

Base 10
Place value counters



Skill Year Representations and models

Subtract with up to 3-
digits

3
Part-whole model 

Bar model

Base 10
Place value counters 
Column subtraction

Subtract with up to 4-
digits

4
Part-whole model 

Bar model

Base 10
Place value counters 
Column subtraction

Subtract with more than 
4 digits

5
Part-whole model 

Bar model
Place value counters 
Column subtraction

Subtract with up to 3 
decimal places

5
Part-whole model 

Bar model
Place value counters 
Column subtraction



Skill: Subtract 1-digit numbers within10 Year:1

7

? 3

7− 3 = 4

?

Part-whole models, 
barmodels, ten 
frames andnumber 
shapes support 
partitioning.

Tenframes,number 
tracks, singlebar 
models and bead 
strings support 
reduction.

Cubes andbar models
withtwobars can
support finding the
difference.



Skill: Subtract 1and2-digit numbersto20 Year:1/2

6

14

14− 6 = 8

InYear 1,subtracting 
one-digit numbers that
cross 10,is done by
countingback, using
objects, number tracks
andnumber lines.
From Year 2, children
should be encouraged
tofind thenumber
bondto 10when
partitioning the
subtracted number.
Ten frames, number
shapes and number
lines are particularly 
useful for this.



Skill: Subtract 1and2-digit numbers to100 Year:2/3

65

28

65

? 28 65− 28 = 37

Children can also use a 
blanknumber line to 
countbacktofind the
difference.
Encouragethem to 
jumptomultiples of 
10tobecome more 
efficient.
From Year 3, encourage
children to use the
formal column method
when calculating
alongside straws,base
10or placevalue
counters. As numbers
become larger, straws
become less efficient.



Skill: Subtract numberswithup to3 digits Year:3

435

273 ?

435− 273 = 162

162

Base 10and place 
valuecounters are the
most effective 
manipulative when 
subtracting numbers 
with upto3 digits.

Ensure children write 
outtheir calculation 
alongsideany concrete
resources so theycan
seethe links tothe
writtencolumn 
method.

Plain counterson a 
placevalue gridcan 
also beused to 
support learning.



Skill: Subtract numberswithup to 4 digits Year:4

4,357

2,735 ?

4,357− 2,735 = 1,622

Base 10and place 
valuecounters are the
most effective 
manipulatives when 
subtracting numbers 
with upto4 digits.

Ensure children write 
outtheir calculation 
alongsideany concrete
resources so theycan
seethe links tothe
writtencolumn 
method.

Plain counterson a 
placevalue gridcan 
also beused to 
support learning.



Skill: Subtract numbers withmore than4 digits Year:5/6

294,382

182,501 ?

294,382− 182,501 = 111,881

Place value counters 
or plain counters on a 
placevalue gridare the
most effective 
concrete resource 
whensubtracting 
numbers withmore 
than4 digits.

At thisstage,children 
should be encouraged
towork inthe abstract,
using column method
to subtract larger 
numbers efficiently.



Skill: Subtract withupto 3 decimal places Year:5/6

2.7 ?
5.43 4 1

5.43
2.7 ?

−2.7
2.73

5.43

5.43− 2.7 = 2.73

Place value counters 
andplaincounters on a
place valuegridare the
most effective 
manipulative when 
subtracting decimals 
with1,2 andthen3 
decimal places.

Ensure children have 
experienceof 
subtracting decimals 
withavariety of 
decimal places. This 
includesputtingthis 
intocontextwhen 
subtracting money 
andothermeasures.



Glossary

Addend- A number to be added to another.

Aggregation - combining two or more quantities or

measures to find a total.

Augmentation - increasing a quantity or measure by another
quantity.

Commutative – numbers can be added in any order.

Complement – in addition, a number and its 

complement make a total e.g.300 is the complement
to 700 to make 1,000

Difference – the numerical difference between two numbers is

found by comparing the quantity in each group.

Exchange – Change a number or expression for another of
an equal value.

Minuend – A quantity or number from which another is
subtracted.

Partitioning – Splitting a number into its component parts.

Reduction – Subtraction as take away.

Subitise – Instantly recognise the number of objects

in a small group without needing to count.

Subtrahend- A number to be subtracted from another.

Sum - The result of an addition.

Total – The aggregate or the sum found by addition.



Multiplication and Division 



Bar Model

Children canusethesingle barmodel to represent 
multiplication as repeated addition. They could use counters,
cubes ordotswithin the bar model to support calculation
beforemovingon to placing digits into the bar model to
represent themultiplication.

Divisioncanbe representedbyshowingthe totalof the bar
model andthendividing thebar model intoequal groups.

Itis important whensolving wordproblems thatthe bar 
model representsthe problem.

Sometimes,children may look at scalingproblems.In thiscase,
morethanonebar model is usefultorepresent thistypeof
problem, e.g.Thereare3 girls inagroup.
Thereare5 times moreboysthangirls. Howmanyboys are 
there?
The multiple barmodel providesanopportunity to 
comparethegroups.

3 3 3 3 3 3 3
3 × 7 = 21

7× 3 = 21

?

5 × 5 = 25

?

? ? ? ? ? ? ? 21÷ 7 = 3

21



NumberShapes

Number shapes support children’sunderstanding of
multiplication as repeated addition.

Children canbuild multiplications in a rowusingthe number
shapes. Whenusing oddnumbers, encourage children to
interlock theshapes so thereareno gapsin therow.Theycan
thenusethetensnumber shapes alongwithother
necessaryshapesoverthetopof the rowto checkthetotal.
Usingthenumbershapes in multiplication cansupport
children in discovering patterns of multiplication e.g.odd×
odd= even,odd×even= odd,even× even= even.

Whendividing, numbershapes support children’s 
understandingof division as grouping. Children make the 
numbertheyare dividing andthenplace thenumber shape
theyaredividing byoverthetopofthenumberto findhow
manygroups ofthenumberthere are altogethere.g.Thereare
6 groupsof3 in18.

5 × 4 = 20
4 × 5 = 20

5 × 4 = 20
4 × 5 = 20

18÷ 3 = 6



BeadStrings

Beadstrings to 100 cansupport childrenin their 
understandingof multiplication as repeated addition. 
Children canbuild the multiplication usingthe beads. The 
colourof beadssupportschildren in seeinghowmany groups 
of 10they have,to calculate thetotalmore efficiently.
Encourage children to count in multiplesasthey build the
numbere.g.4,8,12,16,20.

Children canalso usethe beadstringtocount forwards and
backwards in multiples, movingthe beadsas they count.

Whendividing,childrenbuild the number they are dividing
andthengroup thebeads intothenumberthey aredividing
bye.g.20 divided by4 – Make20 andthen groupthebeads
into groupsof four.Count howmany groupsyouhavemade
tofind theanswer.

5 × 3 = 15
3 × 5 = 15

15÷ 3 = 5

5 × 3 = 15
3 × 5 = 15

15÷ 5 = 3

4 × 5 = 20
5 × 4 = 20

20 ÷ 4 = 5



NumberTracks

Number tracksareuseful to support childrento count in 
multiples, forwardsand backwards.Moving counters or 
cubesalong the numbertrack cansupport children to keep
track of their counting.Translucentcounters help children to
seethenumbertheyhave landed onwhilst counting.

Whenmultiplying, children place theircounteron0 to 
startandthencounton tofindtheproduct of the 
numbers.
Whendividing, children placetheir counter onthe number
theyaredividing andthe count backin jumpsof the number
theyaredividing by until theyreach0.
Children recordhowmanyjumpstheyhavemadeto find
theanswerto thedivision.

Number tracks canbeuseful withsmaller multiplesbut 
whenreaching larger numbers they canbecomeless 
efficient.

6 × 3 = 18
3 × 6 = 18

18÷ 3 = 6



NumberLines (labelled)

Labelled number lines are useful to support childrento 
count in multiples, forwardsandbackwardsas well as 
calculating single-digit multiplications.

When multiplying, children start at 0 and then count on to
findtheproductofthenumbers.
When dividing, start at the number they are dividing and the
count back in jumps of the number they are dividing by until
theyreach0.
Children record how many jumps they have made to find the
answerto thedivision.

Labelled number lines canbe usefulwithsmaller multiples,
howeverthey becomeinefficient as numbers becomelarger
due to therequiredsizeof thenumber line.

4 × 5 = 20
5 × 4 = 20

20 ÷ 4 = 5



NumberLines (blank)

Children can use blank number lines to represent
scaling
as multiplicationor division.

Blank number lines with intervals can support
children to represent scaling accurately. Children can
label intervals with multiples to calculate scaling
problems.

Blanknumber lines without intervalscan also be used
for
children to represent scaling.

0

0 3

A blue car travels12miles.
A redcar 4 times less.

Howfardoesthered car travel?

12

× 4

3 6 9 12

A redcar travels3 miles. A
bluecar 4 times further.

Howfardoes theblue car travel?

× 4



Base 10/Dienes (multiplication)

UsingBase10orDienes is aneffectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column multiplication. It is 
important thatchildren write outtheir calculation 
alongside theequipmentso theycanseehowthe concrete
and written representations match.

As numbers becomelarger in multiplication orthe amounts
of groupsbecomeshigher,Base10/ Dienes becomesless
efficientduetotheamount of equipment andnumber of
exchanges needed.

Base10alsosupportstheareamodel ofmultiplication well.
Children usetheequipmentto buildthenumber ina 
rectangularshapewhichtheythenfind the areaof by 
calculating the totalvalueofthepiecesThis areamodel canbe
linked to thegrid methodortheformalcolumn methodof
multiplying 2-digitsby 2-digits.

24
× 3

72
1



Base 10/Dienes (division)

UsingBase10orDienes is aneffectivewayto support
children’s understanding of division.

Whennumbers becomelarger, it canbe aneffectiveway to
movechildren fromrepresentingnumbers asones towards 
representing themas tensand ones in order to divide.
Children canthensharethe Base10/ Dienes between
different groups e.g.by drawingcircles orby rowsona place
valuegrid.

Whentheyare sharing,children startwiththe larger place
valueandworkfromlefttoright. Ifthereareany left ina
column,theyexchangee.g.onetenfortenones. When
recording,encourage children to use the part- wholemodel so
they canconsiderhowthenumberhas beenpartitioned in
orderto divide. Thiswill supportthem withmentalmethods.

68 ÷ 2 = 34

72÷ 3 = 24



Place Value Counters (multiplication)

Usingplacevaluecounters is an effectivewayto support 
children’s understanding of column multiplication. It is 
important thatchildren write outtheir calculation alongside
theequipmentso theycanseehowthe concreteand written 
match.

As numbers becomelarger in multiplication orthe amounts
of groupsbecomeshigher,Base10/ Dienes becomesless
efficientduetothe amount ofequipment and numberof 
exchanges neededThe counters should beusedtosupport
theunderstandingof thewritten methodratherthan 
support the arithmetic.

Place valuecounters also support thearea modelof 
multiplication well.Children canseehowto multiply2- digit
numbers by 2-digit numbers.

44
× 32

8
80

120
+ 1200

1408
1

34
× 5

170
1 2



Place Value Counters (division)

Usingplacevaluecounters is an effectivewayto support
children’s understanding of division.

Whenworkingwithsmaller numbers, children canuse place
value counters toshare betweengroups. They start bysharing
the larger placevaluecolumn andworkfrom left to right. If
there are anycounters leftover oncethey have been shared, 
they exchange the counter e.g. exchangeone tenfor tenones.
Thismethodcanbe linked to thepart-wholemodel to support
children to showtheir thinking.

Place value counters also support children’s understandingof
shortdivision by groupingthe counters ratherthansharing
them.Children workfromleft toright through theplacevalue
columnsandgroupthe counters inthenumbertheyare
dividing by.Ifthereareany counters left over after they have
been grouped,they exchangethe countere.g.exchangeone
hundred for ten tens.

4 4892

1223
1



TimesTables



Skill Year Representations and models

Recall and use Bar model Ten frames
multiplication and 

division facts for the
2

Number shapes 

Counters

Bead strings 

Number lines

2-times table Money Everyday objects

Recall and use Bar model Ten frames
multiplication and 

division facts for the
2

Number shapes 

Counters

Bead strings 

Number lines

5-times table Money Everyday objects

Recall and use Hundred square Ten frames
multiplication and 

division facts for the
2

Number shapes 

Counters

Bead strings 

Number lines

10-times table Money Base 10



Skill Year Representations and models

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
3-times table

3

Hundred square 
Number shapes 

Counters

Bead strings 
Number lines 

Everyday objects

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
4-times table

3

Hundred square 
Number shapes 

Counters

Bead strings 
Number lines 

Everyday objects

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
8-times table

3
Hundred square 
Number shapes

Bead strings 
Number tracks 
Everyday objects

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
6-times table

4
Hundred square
Number shapes

Bead strings 
Number tracks 
Everyday objects



Skill Year Representations and models

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
7-times table

4
Hundred square 
Number shapes

Bead strings 
Number lines

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
9-times table

4
Hundred square 
Number shapes

Bead strings 
Number lines

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
11-times table

4
Hundred square 

Base 10
Place value counters 

Number lines

Recall and use 
multiplication and 

division facts for the 
12-times table

4
Hundred square

Base 10
Place value counters

Number lines



Skill: 2 times table Year:2

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.

Look for patterns in 
the twotimestable, 
usingconcrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice how 
all thenumbers are 
even and there is a 
patterninthe ones.

Use different models
todevelop fluency.



Skill: 5 times table Year:2

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.

Look for patterns in the 
five timestable, using
concrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice the 
patterninthe onesas 
well ashighlighting 
theodd,even,odd, 
even pattern.



Skill: 10times table Year:2

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.

Look for patterns in 
theten timestable, 
usingconcrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice the 
patterninthe digits-
the onesare always 
0,andthe tens 
increase by 1ten each
time.



Skill: 3 times table Year:3

3 6 9 12

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.

Look for patterns in the
threetimestable, using
concrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice the 
odd,even, odd,even 
patternusingnumber 
shapes tosupport.
Highlightthepattern 
intheonesusinga 
hundred square.



Skill: 4 times table Year:3

4 8 12 16

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples, 
supported bya 
number lineor a 
hundred square.
Look for patterns in the 
four timestable, using
manipulatives to
support.Make links to
the 2 timestable, 
seeinghoweach 
multiple is doublethe 
twos.Notice the 
patterninthe ones 
withineach groupof 
fivemultiples.
Highlightthatall the 
multiples are even 
usingnumber shapes 
tosupport.

4 8 12 16 20

24 28 32 36 40

44 48 52 56 60



Skill: 8 times table Year:3

8 16 24 32

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples, 
supported bya 
number lineor a 
hundred square.
Look for patterns in the
eight times table, using
manipulatives to
support.Make links to
the 4 timestable, 
seeinghoweach 
multiple is doublethe 
fours.Notice the 
patterninthe ones 
withineach groupof 
fivemultiples.
Highlightthatall the 
multiples are even 
using numbershapes 
tosupport.

8 16 24 32 40

48 56 64 72 80



Skill: 6 times table Year:4

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples, 
supported bya 
number lineor a 
hundred square.
Look for patterns in the 
six timestable, using
manipulatives to
support.Make links to
the 3 timestable, 
seeinghoweach 
multiple is doublethe 
threes. Notice the 
patterninthe ones 
withineach group of 
fivemultiples.
Highlightthatall the 
multiples are even 
usingnumber shapes 
tosupport.

6 12 18 24 30

36 42 48 54 60

66 72 78 84 90



Skill: 9 times table Year:4

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.
Look for patterns in 
the ninetimes table, 
usingconcrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice the 
patterninthe tens 
andonesusingthe 
hundred square to 
supportaswell as 
notingtheodd,even 
pattern withinthe 
multiples.

9 18 27 36 45

54 63 72 81 90



Skill: 7 times table Year:4

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards, supported 
byanumber lineor a 
hundred square.
Theseven times 
table canbetrickier 
tolearn dueto the 
lack of obvious 
patterninthe 
numbers,however 
theyalreadyknow 
several factsdueto 
commutativity.
Children can still see 
the odd,even pattern 
inthemultiplesusing 
number shapes to 
support.

7 14 21 28 35

42 49 56 63 70



Skill: 11times table Year:4

Encouragedaily 
countingin multiples 
bothforwards and 
backwards.This can be 
supported usinga 
number lineor a 
hundred square.

Look for patterns in 
theeleventimes 
table,using concrete 
manipulatives to 
support.Notice the 
patterninthe tens 
andonesusingthe 
hundred square to 
support.Also consider
thepattern after
crossing 100

11 22 33 44 55 66

77 88 99 110 121 132



Skill: 12times table Year:4

Encourage daily 
countingin multiples, 
supported bya 
number lineor a 
hundred square.
Look for patterns in the
12times table, using
manipulatives to
support.Make links to 
the6 timestable, 
seeinghoweach 
multiple is doublethe 
sixes.Notice the pattern
inthe ones withineach 
groupof five multiples.
The hundred square
can support in 
highlightingthis 
pattern.

12 24 36 48 60

72 84 96 108 120

132 144



Multiplication



Skill Year Representations and models

Solve one-step
problems with
multiplication

1/2

Bar model 
Number shapes 

Counters

Ten frames
Bead strings
Number lines

Multiply 2-digit by 1-
digit numbers

3/4
Place value counters 

Base 10
Expanded written method 

Short written method

Multiply 3-digit by 1-
digit numbers

4
Place value counters 

Base 10
Short written method

Multiply 4-digit by 1-
digit numbers

5 Place value counters Short written method



Skill Year Representations and models

Multiply 2-digit by 2-
digit numbers

5
Place value counters

Base 10
Short written method

Grid method

Multiply 2-digit by 3-
digit numbers

5
Place value counters Short written method 

Grid method

Multiply 2-digit by 4-
digit numbers

5/6 Formal written method



Skill: Solve 1-step problems using multiplication Year:1/2

One bag holds 5 apples.
How many apples do 4 bags hold?

5 + 5 + 5 + 5 = 20

4 × 5 = 20

5 × 4 = 20

Children represent 
multiplication as 
repeated additionin 
manydifferent ways.

InYear1,children use 
concrete and pictorial 
representations to 
solve problems. They 
are notexpected to 
record multiplication 
formally.

InYear 2,children are 
introduced to the 
multiplication symbol.



Skill: Multiply 2-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers Year:3/4

34× 5 = 170

Informalmethods and
the expanded method
are used in Year3
before moving onto
theshort 
multiplication method 
inYear 4.
Place value counters 
shouldbe used to 
support the 
understandingof the 
methodrather than 
supporting the 
multiplication, as 
children should use 
times table 
knowledge.



Skill: Multiply 3-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers Year:4

9 8 0

1 2

245× 4 = 980

Whenmovingto 3- digit
by1-digit 
multiplication, 
encourage children to 
move towards the 
short, formal written 
method.
Base 10and place 
valuecounters 
continueto support 
the understandingof 
thewritten method. 
Limit the number of 
exchangesneeded in 
thequestionsand 
move children away 
from resources when 
multiplying larger 
numbers.



Th H T O

1 8 2 6

× 3

5 4 7 8

Skill: Multiply 4-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers Year:5

1,826× 3 = 5,478

2 1

Whenmultiplying 4-
digitnumbers,place 
valuecounters are the 
bestmanipulative to
usetosupport 
children in their 
understandingof the 
formal written 
method.
Ifchildren are 
multiplying larger 
numbersand struggling
withtheir times
tables, encourage the
use of multiplication
grids so children can
focus on the useof the
written method.



H T O

2 2

× 3 1

2 2

6 6 0

6 8 2

Skill: Multiply 2-digit numbers by2-digit numbers Year:5

×

22× 31= 682

Whenmultiplying a 
multi-digit number by 
2-digits,use thearea 
model tohelp children
understand the size of
the numbers theyare 
using.This linksto 
findingthearea ofa 
rectangle byfinding 
thespace covered by 
theBase 10.
Thegridmethod 
matchesthearea 
model asaninitial 
writtenmethod 
before moving onto 
theformal written 
multiplication 
method.



Skill: Multiply 3-digit numbers by 2-digit numbers Year:5

234× 32 = 7,488

Children can continue 
tousethearea model 
when multiplying 3-
digitsby2-digits.
Place value counters 
become more efficient
tousebut Base10can
beused tohighlightthe
size of numbers.

Children should now 
move towards the 
formal written 
method, seeingthe 
linkswiththegrid 
method.

Th H T O

2 3 4

× 3 2

4 6 8

1 7 10 2 0

7 4 8 8



TTh Th H T O

2 7 3 9

× 2 8

2
2

1
5

9
3

1
7

2

5
1

4 7
1

8 0

7 6 6 9 2

Skill: Multiply 4-digit numbersby 2-digit numbers Year:5/6

1

2,739× 28 = 76,692

Whenmultiplying 4-
digitsby2-digits, 
children should be 
confident inusingthe 
formal written 
method.

Iftheyare still 
strugglingwithtimes 
tables,provide 
multiplication grids to 
supportwhenthey are
focusing onthe use of
the method.

Consider where 
exchanged digitsare 
placedandmake sure
this is consistent.



Division



Skill Year Representations and models

Solve one-step 
problems with division 

(sharing)
1/2

Bar model 
Real life objects

Arrays 
Counters

Solve one-step 
problems with division 

(grouping)
1/2

Real life objects 
Number shapes 
Bead strings 
Ten frames

Number lines 
Arrays 

Counters

Divide 2-digits by 1-
digit (no exchange 

sharing)
3

Straws
Base 10
Bar model

Place value counters
Part-whole model

Divide 2-digits by 1-
digit (sharing with 

exchange)
3

Straws
Base 10
Bar model

Place value counters 
Part-whole model



Skill Year Representations and models

Divide 2-digits by 1-
digit (sharing with 

remainders)
3/4

Straws
Base 10
Bar model

Place value counters 
Part-whole model

Divide 2-digits by 1-
digit (grouping)

4/5
Place value counters

Counters
Place value grid

Written short division

Divide 3-digits by 1-
digit (sharing with 

exchange)
4

Base 10 
Bar model

Place value counters 
Part-whole model

Divide 3-digits by 1-
digit (grouping)

4/5
Place value counters

Counters
Place value grid

Written short division



Skill Year Representations and models

Divide 4-digits by 1-
digit (grouping)

5
Place value counters 

Counters
Place value grid 

Written short division

Divide multi-digits by 
2-digits (short 

division)
6 Written short division List of multiples

Divide multi-digits by 
2-digits (long division)

6 Written long division List of multiples



Skill: Solve 1-step problems using multiplication (sharing) Year:1/2

20

? ? ?

There are 20 apples altogether.
They are shared equally between 5 bags.

How many apples are in each bag?

20 ÷ 5 = 4

? ?

Children solve 
problems bysharing 
amounts into equal 
groups.

InYear 1,children use 
concrete andpictorial 
representations to 
solve problems. They 
are notexpectedto 
record division 
formally.

InYear 2,childrenare 
introduced to the 
division symbol.



Skill: Solve 1-step problems using division (grouping) Year:1/2

There are 20 apples altogether.
They are put in bags of 5.

How many bags are there?

20 ÷ 5 = 4

Children solve 
problems bygrouping 
and countingthe 
number ofgroups.
Grouping encourages 
children tocount in 
multiples andlinksto 
repeated subtraction 
onanumber line.
Theycanuse concrete 
representations in fixed 
groupssuchas number
shapes which helpsto
showthelink between 
multiplication and 
division.



Skill: Divide 2-digits by 1-digit (sharing withnoexchange) Year:3

48÷ 2 = 24

Whendividinglarger 
numbers, children can 
usemanipulatives that 
allow themto partition
intotens and ones.

Straws,Base 10and 
placevalue counters 
can all be usedto 
sharenumbers into 
equal groups.

Part-whole models 
can provide children 
withaclearwritten 
methodthat matches 
theconcrete 
representation.



Skill: Divide 2-digits by 1-digit (sharing withexchange) Year:3/4

52

? ? ? ?

52÷ 4 = 13

÷ 4 ÷ 4

10 3

10 + 3 = 13

Whendividing 
numbers involvingan 
exchange,children can
useBase 10and place
value counters to
exchange one ten for
tenones.
Children should start 
withthe equipment 
outside theplace value
grid before sharingthe 
tens and onesequally
between therows.

Flexible partitioning in a
part-whole model 
supports thismethod.



Skill: Divide2-digits by1-digit (sharingwithremainders) Year:3/4

Whendividing

53
numbers with 
remainders, children 
canuseBase 10and

13 13 13 13 1
placevalue counters 
toexchangeone ten
for tenones.
Startingwiththe

53÷ 4 = 13r1
equipment outside the
placevalue grid will
highlight remainders,
asthey willbeleft
outsidethe grid once
the equal
groupshavebeen 
made.
Flexible partitioning in a
part-whole model 
supports thismethod.



Skill: Divide 2-digits by 1-digit (grouping) Year:5

52÷ 4 = 13

Whenusingtheshort 
division method, 
children use grouping. 
Startingwiththe largest
place value, they group
by the divisor.

Language is
important here.
Children should
consider ‘How many
groups of 4 tens can
we make?’ and ‘How
manygroupsof4
onescanwemake?’

Remainderscan also 
beseen astheyare 
left ungrouped.

1 3

4 5 12





Skill:Divide3-digitsby1-digit (grouping) Year:5

856÷ 4 = 214

Children can continue 
tousegrouping to 
support their 
understanding of short
division when dividing
a3-digit number by a1-
digit number.

Place value counters 
or plaincounterscan 
beusedonaplace 
value gridtosupport 
thisunderstanding.
Children can also draw
theirown counters
andgroup them 
throughamore 
pictorial method.

2 1 4

4 8 5 16



Skill:Divide4-digitsby1-digit (grouping) Year:5

8,532÷ 2 = 4,266

Place value counters 
or plaincounters can 
beusedonaplace 
value gridtosupport 
children to divide4-
digitsby1-digit.
Children can also draw
their own counters
andgroup them 
throughamore 
pictorial method.

Children should be 
encouraged to move 
awayfrom the 
concrete and pictorial 
whendividing 
numbers with multiple
exchanges.

4 2 6 6

2 8 5 13 12



0 3 6

12 4
4

3
7 

2

0 4 8 9

15 7
7

3
13

3
13

5

Skill:Dividemultidigitsby2-digits(shortdivision) Year:6

432÷ 12= 36

7,335÷ 15= 489

15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150

Whenchildren begin to
divideupto4- digitsby
2-digits, written
methods become the
most accurateas
concrete andpictorial 
representations 
become less effective. 
Children can write out 
multiples to support 
their calculations with 
larger remainders.
Children will also solve
problems with 
remainders wherethe 
quotientcan be 
rounded as 
appropriate.



Skill: Divide multi-digits by 2-digits (long division) Year:6

432÷ 12= 36

7,335÷ 15= 489

Children can also 
divideby2-digit 
numbers using long 
division.

Children can write out 
multiples to support 
their calculations with 
larger remainders.

Children will also solve
problems with 
remainders wherethe 
quotientcan be 
rounded as 
appropriate.



Skill: Divide multi digits by 2-digits (long division) Year:6

372÷ 15= 24 r12

372÷ 15= 24 4

5

Whena remainder is 
left atthe endof a 
calculation, children 
can eitherleave itasa 
remainderor convert it
toafraction.
Thiswill depend on 
thecontext of the 
question.

Children can also 
answer questions 
wherethe quotient 
needstoberounded 
according tothe 
context.



Glossary

Array– An ordered collection of counters, cubes orother
itemin rows andcolumns.

Commutative– Numberscan be multiplied
in anyorder.

Dividend– Indivision, thenumberthat is divided.

Divisor– Indivision, thenumberbywhich
another is divided.

Exchange– Change anumberorexpression for anotherof
anequalvalue.

Factor– A numberthatmultiplies with anotherto 
makea product.

Multiplicand– Inmultiplication, a numberto be multiplied
byanother.

Partitioning– Splitting anumberinto its
component parts.

Product– Theresultof multiplying one numberby 
another.

Quotient– Theresult of a division

Remainder– The amount left over after a division when
thedivisor is notafactorof thedividend.

Scaling– Enlarging or reducing anumberby agiven amount,
called thescale factor
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